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President’s Report  

As I sit her writing this month’s Presidents Report, I wonder who the silly people are, several of our 

friends – The Grey Nomads are off caravanning in the sunshine. I am here in what I believe to be the 

coldest winter I can remember, maybe I am just getting older and feeling the cold a little more than I 

use to. 

Can you believe snow in Meadows. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was a bitterly cold morning when  members of the Model A Ford Club and Veteran and Vintage Car 

Club joined with us to attend the Presidents Run to Swan Reach (story in the following pages),It was 

great to see likeminded car enthusiasts joining together in a day of fun and comradery. Thankyou to 

both clubs for coming along and making the day memorable. 

I also thank Life member Dennis McCarthy for organising to host our morning tea stop at Sedan. I 

trust that all 55 attendees enjoyed the run. 

Please checkout the future runs that are advertised in this edition of the Buzzerbox, I encourage you 

all to support those that have put their hand up to organise a run. 

Christmas will again be celebrated in the 

clubrooms; this promises to be an evening with a 

difference and I guarantee another fun night in 

the club. 

On behalf of the committee I welcome Anthony 

Russell to the committee, I thank him for putting 

his hand up to assist in the running of our club. 

Enjoy this month’s edition of the Buzzerbox and I 

look forward to seeing you all at the September 

General Meeting and beyond. 

Trevor Martin 

President 
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TRENDORDEN’S BAROSSA ADVENTURE 

NOVEMBER 16th 2019 

Steinfeld Flugplatz 

What is the Steinfeld Flagplatz?....... 

It is a 700-acre property not far off the Sturt Highway, about halfway between Truro and 

Blanchetown. Formerly a German settlers farm, it is now the private airfield and 

“weekend getaway” of Stephen Nitschke. It is located on the intermittent Levi Creek, 

which cuts through the property, giving the landscape some interesting walks with views 

of small cliffs and gumtrees. Kangaroos, wombats and emus live on and near the property. 

There are ruins of old farm buildings, Stephen has been working to restore a couple of 

them, one of which is the cottage built in about 1880. He has also been involved in the 

salvage of a number oof aircraft and the remains of some, plus many other interesting 

items, can be seen in “the Scrub” only a short walk from the main campsite. Stephen likes 

to repurpose all sorts of things and visitors find the items he has fabricated are useful, 

quirky and interesting.  

I’m sure you will find that the Steinfeld Flugplatz is well worth a visit. 

This is an old car run. Please bring your pride of joy. 
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Lizzie Ladies 
 

OBSERVATIONS FROM A WIFE LIVING WITH A CAR BUFF 

Story by Doretta Hills 

This is my story and I am sure many will be able to relate, there is always something else that needs to be 

done to one of the many cars residing at our place. Luckily, we have plenty of sheds to house the vehicles 

in. 

Rod is currently rebuilding a 1971 HQ Belmont Holden, a good buy shouldn’t cost too much to get on the 

road…, famous last words. I am sure many partners have heard those words. Well it is well on its way to 

eating up many thousands of dollars. 

All this shed space Ha Ha! Dilemma where to put all the said parts, well they are scattered and I am sure 

they will all go back as one but wait, had to buy another door then another, a second bonnet and on it 

went, so this car now has many extra unwanted panels, dare say they may end up in the “cum good 

Shed” a sign John Scorgie gave to Rod as he never throws anything away. In the pipeline is to purchase 

another windscreen, another dilemma, where to store the existing one, Rod’s suggestion was that we 

could put it under our bed, can’t write here the reply he got at that suggestion.  

Not sure why I even thought about putting pen to paper, I keep thinking so many will be able to relate, I 

am sure Kaye Russell will be saying “I know your pain”  

The car is at the Painters/Panel beaters, great guys Trevor and Joe they are more than happy for Rod to 

go and help with the panel preparation work, as Rod is heading off for the day tongue in cheek he says to 

me “wonder how much they pay per hour” think I replied with “Buckleys” I know how much they charge 

per hour.  

I am very happy that Rod has this little project keeps him in the shed and out from under my feet. 

Anyone looking for spare parts speak to John Scorgie he knows where everything is in Rod’s sheds. 

On a different note if it wasn’t for the cars, we wouldn’t be members of the Model T Ford Club, therefore 

we wouldn’t have so many amazing friends and acquaintances, I really enjoy catching up with the regular 

ladies at the monthly meetings and car runs. 

I am sure there are many more out there to meet.  

As for the Annual Runs they are always a blast, great to spend a weekend away and all to get on so well. 

 

P.S this was written a few months ago, the HQ is now well on its way to 

completion, can’t wait to see it on it’s first run with all the heads looking 

under the bonnet. 
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I thought that I would begin by including some background history and trivia asso-
ciated with my vehicle and its previous owners. Some of it as told to me by the late 
John Lasscock. 

The vehicle was preowned by Mr. A.O.R. Tapp when purchased back in the early 
1920’s. The car was serviced by the Smith Motor Company of Port Adelaide, as 
explained by John. The vehicle has an American chassis with a Duncan and Fra-
zer body, built in South Australia. 

When I was a young lad, I can recall my Grandfather stating the same information 
about the Smith Motor Company at Port Adelaide. It was originally a Ford Service 
Company prior to becoming a Holden Dealership many years later. My Grandfa-
ther, having owned a Model ‘T’ himself, was able to talk about all the different as-
pects of the car quite fluently. I recall a story he once told me when a friend of his 
began cranking the engine of his car. When the car started, it pinned him against 
the side wall of the shed. I am fortunate in that I have managed to find an old pho-
tograph of his Model ‘T’ to treasure. 

Mr. Arthur Oscar Reynolds Tapp was born in Alberton on November 18th, 1882. He 
began work at the age of 13 in the Office of Messrs, Sinclair & Cruickshank solici-
tors on Divert Street, Port Adelaide. Having a desire to enter the grocery trade as a 
retail grocer, he finally went into a partnership with Mr. Porter and traded under the 
name Tapp & Porter. Having served 29 years in this field, undertaking numerous 
other ventures also, he became involved in business matters with the Port Ade-
laide Council and over the years, he had worked his way up from being a Council-
lor to an Alderman, and finally became Mayor of Port Adelaide from 1924 – 1927. 
The 1922 Ford ‘T’ Tourer, during that period, was known to be his family car.  

I was privileged to be given the opportunity to purchase the vehicle back in June 
1983 from our late Life Member of the MTFCA, Mr. John Lasscock. The vehicle 
was exactly what I was looking for to own and envisioned taking many runs organ-
ised by the Club. John also told me that when he had purchased the car, it had 
been held in storage on blocks for 25 years, however I wasn’t given any infor-
mation as to the whereabouts of the car’s storage. It wasn’t long before I went on 
numerous Club runs and was having a great time travelling around the country-
side. 

Prior to the time of becoming the owner of the 1922 Tourer, in July 1982, I had ac-
quired a 1924 Model ‘T’ one-ton truck that David Dunn thankfully had found for me. 
Again, with his help we were actively involved in the restoration of this vehicle, but 
as you can appreciate, once the Tourer came on the scene, the truck was immedi-
ately put on hold with my attention now drawn towards the Tourer. The truck is pre-
sumably to be continued at some future stage, or as my wife says, “Yes, in my next 
life”. She may be right, but we shall have to wait and see on that one. 
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In August 1984, I was in the process of preparing my car for the ‘Grampians Grum-
ble’. I had already travelled around mapping this run, as this was going to be a 
twelve-day run taking in various parts of Victoria. This was to be a Club run that 
both David Dunn and I had organised and was due to start in early October of that 
year. 

Prior to the run, I couldn’t believe my luck, as I began to have problems with my 
car. What occurred was an occasional twang noise coming from the engine. This 
sound was finally diagnosed by members of the Club who explained that it had to 
be coming from the crankshaft, having too much end play. This caused the mag-
nets of the flywheel to occasionally hit the magneto plate. This was especially no-
ticeable when the engine was idling. I went into a panic mode as there was only 
four weeks to go before the commencement of the tour that we had organised and 
there wasn’t any time to rebuild the motor, so for a moment, I wasn’t really sure 
what I was going to do. Finally, the idea came to changeover the engine with the 
truck motor, as that engine had been fully restored by the late Jeff James. Obvious-
ly, there was somewhat of an urgency in getting the changeover completed. Thank-
fully, with David’s help, everything worked out well in the end. I finally felt at ease 
and had some piece of mind once I heard that engine was up and running. It was 
such a relief knowing that I was ready in time for the tour. 

In October 1984, the time had come for the beginning of the ‘Grampians Grumble’ 
tour. We had about eight cars accompany us on this run, commencing from our for-
mer clubrooms at Eastwood. On the Friday, the first day of the tour, we headed off 
via Main North Road to Gawler for morning tea, lunch at Truro, afternoon tea at 
Blanchtown and on arrival at Renmark, accommodation was as per the Riverland 
Rally Entry. It was decided at the planning stage to link up with the ‘Riverland Vin-
tage and Classic Car Club’ and to participate in their two-day Riverland Rally, as 
part of our overhaul package. We felt that this would be an excellent starting point 
to commence our ‘Grampians Grumble’. The runs conducted by the RVCCC were 
excellent. The members of the Club made us feel most welcomed upon arrival and 
their hospitality continued throughout the remainder of the rally. The Renmark town-
ship was used as a centre hub for their various excursions. A presentation dinner 
was held at the Renmark Club at the conclusion of their Riverland Rally which was 
a marvellous end to their engagement.  

We farewelled Renmark on the Monday morning, day four, heading for Mildura. 
Along the way we visited the Wentworth Gaol and Orangeworld. Arriving at Mildura, 
we headed in for the night, having accommodation at the Mildura Inlander Resort. 
After a good night’s rest, we were all feeling refreshed, and it was now time to 
move off again, this time to Swan Hill. A right-hand turn out was made just out of 
Uston to pick up Highway 16 to Robinvale. Afternoon tea was provided at Tyntynder 
Station Homestead along the way to Swan Hill, and for a small donation you could 
see the display, a collection of Antique Dolls, Pioneer Bygones, Costumes and Doc-
uments, among various other things. Travelling on, we arrived at Swan Hill, in time 
for dinner at the Riverboat Restaurant, followed by the Sound and Light Show at 
the Pioneer Settlement. The next morning there was the cruise on the P.S. PYAP 
on the Murray River. The day concluded by connecting up with Highway 79 and 
staying at the Wycheproof Motel for the night, which included dinner.  
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The next morning, day six, we departed for Hall’s Gap in the Grampians, and as we 
were passing through the township of Donald, we came across their Annual Show 
Day. We were accordingly invited in and to put our cars on display. We accepted 
their invitation was to be included in their show, however they were advised that we 
could only stay for a short amount of time, as we needed to move on, but the stop 
did allow for us to have a quick break and stretch our legs. It was quite an unex-
pected occurrence, but it made a nice addition to the itinerary. 

 

Lunch was at Stawell’s, where you could visit their World in Miniature, showing rep-
licas of some of the World’s Great Landmarks. The day concluded and we stayed 
at the Colonial Motor Inn at Hall’s Gap. The next morning was a less stressful day, 
where you could either go on a run to three separate lookouts, or if you wished, 
there were moderate walks to be taken. So, it was essentially a rest day where you 
could pick and choose to do whatever you liked. Dinner for the evening was held at 
the Mountain Grand. The following day was another free day for sightseeing 
around the surrounding areas of Halls Gap, finishing up with dinner at the Kooka-
burra Restaurant. Now at day ten, we left Hall’s Gap and headed for Casterton, 
with a nice steady drive through Hamilton, visiting the Coleraine Scenic Lookout 
and winding up at the Cootamundra Motel in Casterton. The proprietors of this Ho-
tel provided us with a barbeque tea. We left Casterton the next morning and trav-
elled down to Penola, stopping at Struan for a running board lunch provided by 
S.E.R.H.Q. Department of Agriculture. After lunch, we headed off to Naracoorte to 
visit the Caves and ended up at Naracoorte, staying at the William Macintosh Mo-
tor Lodge. The next 
morning was sad in 
some respects, as this 
was the last day of our 
journey, but as expected, 
we headed off for home 
via the Southern Free-
way. When we hit Tailem 
Bend, it was time for 
lunch, and it was then 
time to say our final fare-
wells before departing 
and heading on our sep-
arate ways home. I thor-
oughly enjoyed the trip, 
but I must note that all 
the while and whenever 
possible, I was constant-
ly looking for a phone 
box to ring my now wife Lynda, who I had only just met two weeks prior to under-
taking the run. It’s surprising what one gets up to when one is in love.  
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Now that the ‘Grampians Grumble’ was behind us, I decided to invite Lynda to 
come on the Bay to Birdwood run in the following year. Everything started out al-
right on the run until we got to the North East Road from the Bay. The car started 
to splutter, and me, still not knowing all the ins and outs of the car and being a nov-
ice in terms of the car and its problems, I decided that the best thing to do was turn 
around and head back home. So, we did, after reaching Tea Tree Plaza. Lynda, 
who I was still dating at that time, was dropped off home and I headed straight 
around to the late Gordie Dunn’s place. I was devastated that it was such a disas-
ter for Lynda’s first Bay to Birdwood run in the car. Unfortunately, we haven’t been 
on one since. I am hoping that we shall get around to going on another one some-
time in the future. Gordie diagnosed the problem with the car quickly, but you 
wouldn’t expect anything less was him, and it turned out to be a faulty buzzer coil. 
At the time, still learning, I knew nothing about these coils, but Gordie gave me all 
the right information. I undertook the repairs myself and as you have probably 
guessed it, faulty capacitors. Now I keep additional spares with me wherever I go. 

Unfortunately, over the past few years, I haven’t been out on runs as much as I 
would have liked to, having become involved in volunteering with many other plac-
es, which consumes a lot of my time, and of course the family being involved in 
their many activities. Mid-week 
runs are sometimes easier to 
get to and I have always en-
joyed the runs to Bethany, which 
are held regularly on the 1st 
September each year. A big 
thankyou to Mik Bojko who or-
ganise these runs each year. I 
am hoping to get out in the car 
more often and participate in 
Club events more regularly. As I 
must say, that in all the years 
that my family and I have been 
involved in the Club, they have 
been most enjoyable. The com-
munication, friendliness, and 
companionship with other mem-
bers has always been very 
pleasant and something to look 
forward to. 

However, unfortunately there is 
some bad news, as on the run to Wakefield House this year, I got a tear in my can-
vas hood, which is beyond repair. It has been lodged with Shannon’s Insurance 
and it is off to the motor trimmer for a replacement. So regrettably, you won’t see 
me around in it for a while, but the silver lining is that I will still be seen around in 
my TC Cortina for the Club runs. 

 

Stuart Bowshall    
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Presidents Run 
Sunday 18th August 

 

Sunday morning was a very cold start, but it was so nice to see so many people at the 
start point of the Tea Tree Gully Hotel. A small amount of people braved the elements 
and came along with their older cars but most of us enjoyed the luxury of heating. After 
a short briefing we were on the road heading into the hills. Inglewood, Gumeracha, Bird-
wood then onto Mt Pleasant then turning towards Walkers Flat. I haven’t travelled the 
section of road between Mt Pleasant and the turn off to Cambrai before and was 
amazed at how beautiful the hills all looked. Equally I was very surprised at how dry it 
was in Sedan with top soil blowing off the paddocks and across the roads. We arrived at 
Sedan at around 11am where we had a nice chat with fellow members and a nice morn-
ing tea. After morning tea we had a short drive to Swan Reach (some of us got a little lost 
trying to find the street sign, But we got there in the end).  The ferry operator had a busy 
half hour moving the huge line up of cars from one side of the river to the other.  
After our short river cruise, we found our parks and made our way into the pub for 
lunch. It was a very busy day for them, but the meals were very nice. After lunch Maxine 
mustered everyone up and we made our way around the corner to the Mid Murray Clas-
sic Car Gallery. The selection of cars was absolutely beautiful. My favourite was the 
beautiful blue XJS V12 Convertible Jag, followed closely by the 2 white Mercedes Benz. I 
think a lot of us were also very inter-
ested in the floor. It looked just as 
amazing as the cars.  
By now it was almost time to head 
for home and the rain had started. I 
decided along with Peter & Merry 

Perry to follow John & Lyn Scorgie & 
Rod, Doretta Hills back to Rod and 
Doretta’s house to see a couple of 
Rod’s new cars (very nice). We trav-
el back to Walker Flat, Mannum, 
Palmer and back through to Bird-
wood. The rain had well and truly 

set in by the time we reached Mannum and was very heavy at times.  
I arrived back home at around 630ish and had a wonderful day although I was glad to be 
home. Thanks for a very enjoyable day and I look forward to the next outing. 
 
Adam Jones 
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Uncle Craeg Bennett is bursting with pride, 

He'd love to tell you how he feels inside! 

"Here is my niece, I told you so! 

Blink Blink, Yes Yes,  

It's a girl, I know !" 

So happy to be the one to tell you 

That this dear little girl has joined the Bennett crew . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Em was born on July 30th weighing 8lb10oz (3.8kg) . 

Congratulations to Maggie, Anthony & big brother Frank, 

 and a very warm welcome to Little Miss Em .  
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CLUB MEMBERSHIP 

Have you paid your club membership? 

If you have not renewed your membership for 2019/2020—you are no longer a financial 

member of this club therefore your car is no longer registered. 

Please rectify this situation NOW. 

Not only is your car no longer registered, you will no longer receive your copy of the 

Buzzerbox. 

To avoid missing out on the next copy of your monthly magazine please either: 

 

Post your payment to  P.O. 91 Marden S.A. 5070 

 

Alternatively you can pay by Electronic Funds Transfer: 

     Commonwealth Bank Branch – Norwood South Australia         

     BSB - 065 115 ACCOUNT – 00901856          

Please notify the Treasurer by email of your payment. 

treasurer@modeltfordclubaustralia.org.au 
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         MODEL ‘T’ FORD  CLUB OF AUSTRALIA

2019 EVENTS    CALENDAR

MONTH DATE MEETING EVENT LOCATION

2019   TIME   

JULY Wed 3rd 8.00pm General Meeting/Annual General Clubrooms 

 Sat 6th 7.00pm Games Night Clubrooms 

 Wed 31st 5.30pm Buzzer Box/Committee Clubrooms 

     

AUG Wed 7th 8.00pm General Meeting Clubrooms 

 Sun 18th  Presidents Run Swan Reach 

 Wed 28th 5.30pm Buzzer Box/Committee Clubrooms 

     

SEPT Sun 1st  Old Car Day Bethany 

 Wed 4th 8.00pm General Meeting Clubrooms 

 Sun 15th 10.00am Fish & Chip Run Meet Clubrooms 

 Wed 25th 5.30pm Buzzer Box/Committee Clubrooms 

          

OCT Wed 2nd 8.00pm General Meeting Clubrooms 

 Sun 19th  Monthly Run Kingsley’s Fun Run

 Wed 30th 5.30pm Buzzer Box/Committee Clubrooms 

     

Nov Wed 6th 8.00pm General Meeting Clubrooms 

 Sun 17th 10.00am Barossa Adventure Barossa Valley 

 Wed 27th 5.30pm Buzzerbox/Committee Clubrooms 

 Sat 30th 7.30pm Christmas in the Club Clubrooms 

Dec Wed 4th 8.00pm General Meeting Clubrooms 

   Monthly run TBA 

 Wed 25th  Christmas Day Every where 

     

Jan     

     

 Wed 5.30pm Buzzer Box/ committee Clubrooms 
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FORD  CLUB OF AUSTRALIA 

2019 EVENTS    CALENDAR 

LOCATION NOTES ORGANISER 

      

 Committee 

Book with Secretary Perry’s 

Committee after Buzzer Box Committee 

  

 Committee 

 Lunch at the Hotel T Martin 

Committee after Buzzer Box Committee 

  

 TBA 

 Committee 

Meet Clubrooms  Lunch @ own cost Secretary 

Committee after Buzzer Box Committee 

    

 Committee 

s Fun Run  K Taylor 

Committee after Buzzer Box Committee 

  

 Committee 

Barossa Valley Run will commence in the Barossa Jim Trenorden 

Committee after Buzzerbox Committee 

 Committee 

 Committee 

  

  Merry Christmas from the Committee 

  

  

  

Committee after Buzzer Box Committee 
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Stanley steam car MODEL “Z” 9 passenger seat car 

OWNER: Robert Balfour since 2014 

MODEL “Z” History (Known as the Flying Kettle or Coffin nose Stanley Steam Car) 

Stanley Steam Cars were made from 1897 until 1927 by the Stanley Motor Carriage Compa-

ny in Newton, Massachusetts, USA. Their total production was nearly 11,000 vehicles. 

The "Mountain Wagons" were developed by F O Stanley to carry summer visitors 34 miles, 

uphill, from the railway station in Loveland, Colorado into Estes Park in the heart of the Colo-

rado Rockies, where the Stanley Hotel still stands. This was a climb with gradients that few 

internal combustion cars cared to attempt at that time. The Mountain Wagons did it with ease 

and they were built from 1909 to 1917 for the Estes Park resort and other hotel operators.  

The engine is a "de-tuned" and lower geared version of the famous Florida 127 mph power 

unit, capable of tremendous hauling power. The twin cylinder, (4 ½" x 6 ½") double acting lo-

comotive type engine has Stephenson's link valve gear operating "D" slide valves. The engine 

is mounted with a direct gear drive from the crankshaft to the rear axle. There is no gearbox. 

Top speed is 55/60 mph, cruising at 25/35 mph and yet there are only 13 moving parts in the 

engine and a total of 24 in the whole vehicle. The engine turns less than twice (40:60) for 

each revolution of the wheels. 

The 26" diameter steel boiler operates at 600 psi and contains 999 copper tubes. It is hydrau-

lically tested to 1100 psi. Feed water, after passing into the boiler through an exhaust derived 

heater, from a 90-gallon supply, needs replenishing about every 50 miles as this is a non con-

densing car. 

The pilot light operates on Hexane or Shellite at an operating pressure of 25psi. The main 

burner is started with a petrol/Diesel Mixture at a fuel pressure of 140psi. but, when the vapor-

ising tube is fully heated, then uses vaporised Diesel/Petrol mixture at an operating pressure 

of 140 psi, for the main fuel. Full boiler pressure is available about 30 minutes after lighting. 

However, this can be quicker if the boiler water is still warm from the previous days steaming. 

Some Stanley owners used to keep the boiler warm buy leaving the pilot light on all night es-

pecially in cold places.  

The Stanley Steam cars was not 

cheap can to purchase by all 

means, for example, a 1924 Stan-

ley 740D sedan cost $3950, com-

pared to under $500 for a Ford 

Model T. Widespread use of elec-

tric starters in internal combustion 

cars, starting in 1912, eroded the 

greatest remaining technological 

advantages of the steam car. 

Efficiencies of scale, a lack of ef-

fective advertising and general 

public desire for higher speeds and 

less fussy starting than were possi-

ble with the Stanley technology were the primary causes of the company's demise and the 

factory closed permanently in 1924 
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WHY A STEAM CAR ? 

“Steam engines were actually quite reliable back in the day. The advantages were no clutch, no 
transmission, no choke, no magneto, and no hand-cranking that could possibly spit back and 
break your arm. Steam engines tend to run forever because they’re not under any stress.” 

STANLEY STEAMER SPEED RECORD (Stanley Rocket) 

A Stanley Steamer set the world record for the fastest mile in an automobile (28.2 seconds) in 

1906. This record (127 mph or 204 km/h) was not broken by any automobile until 1911, although 

Glen Curtiss beat the record in 1907 with a V-8-powered motorcycle at 136 mph (219 km/h). 

In 1907, Fred Marriott tried to break his own speed record only to crash and break the car in half 

and to lose one eye. Fred Marriott died on April 28th 1956. 

His word’s is as follows: 

I shouldn't have tried to shatter all records...She wasn't heavy enough. I thought I could make her 

do two hundred. But that confounded combination of speed, light weight and treacherous sand 

spun me around, shot me eighteen feet in the air. it was the last time I ever raced a car. 

 

MY CAR’S HISTORY 

The car was originally rebuilt by Carl Amsley and Daryl Kendall in America in the late 70s, then 

only to win “SENIOR National First Prize 1980 Winner” for the ANTIQUE Automobile Club of 

America”. 

The car was then purchased by Robert Holmes a’Court, in WESTERN AUSTRALIA in the early 

1980’s and shipped back to Perth, Australia. 

Robert Holmes a’ Court kept the car in Western Australia with his other large collection of Vintage 

and veteran cars. Robert Holmes a’ Court had a great passion for old cars including steam cars, 

including the very rare Doble steam car in his collection. 

Robert Holmes a’ Court even brought my 1909 Mountain wagon to South Australia to participate 

in the “BAY TO BIRDWOOD RUN” However not completing the rally due to inexperience with the 

car they scorched the boiler causing serious damage to the boiler not enabling to finish the rally. 
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After Robert Holmes a’Court died 1990’s the car was purchased from Robert Holmes a’ courts 

estate and sold to a gentleman in New South Whales along with another two Stanley steam cars. 

The car laid arrest in a garage for some years with no money or restoration spent on it just wait-

ing for a bit of love.  

 

In 2014 myself Robert Balfour a passionate lover of all things steams and veteran had seen the 
car come up on the market and purchased the car and took the car back to South Australia 
where a full mechanical restoration took place over a 4yr period. The car Boiler, Burners, all 
plumbing and pipework had to be replaced and re serviced or replaced. This was a costly and 
timely experience and a great learning adventure. The biggest problems were finding good relia-
ble local knowledge and help with the car. I was very lucky to have support from the J.R Goold 
Vintage Steam Restorations business in the UK, Where Justin and Grant gave me a lot of sup-
port whenever I needed it. The support of Justin and his brother Grant was just so easy and ap-
pealing in every way it made life very easy to work on the car and did not dampen the problems I 
was having with the car. Later I was also to find some local help of James McInnes a keen steam 
car lover who also assisted in helping me with some of the car restoration. Some other Stanley 
Steam car owners in NSW whales was also of great assistance. 
 

The car is much loved and registered in the state of South Australia. The car is driven often and 

also loved and worked on with my three young daughters Brianna, Beyonce, Bian helping as 

much as they can. This is the only working 9 seater Model Z Stanley car in Australia, and only 

one of a handful in the world. She is a great 

piece of history and when she is driving, she’s 

alive! With the burner working and howling away 

she comes alive only to follow by the sound of 

the water pumps pumping away, and the noise 

of the engine running like a non condensing 

steam train coming down the road. Anyone who 

dares to challenge her will get the sound of the 

frightening 5 chime steam whistle enough to 

frighten anyone of the younger unsuspecting 

generation or some of those pesty cyclist that 

don’t stay in the bicycle lane. 

 

To be a custodian of this car is a total pleasure, 

driving this car is a sense of pride of the great 

Stanley brothers achievements and innovations 

for the period of the car. This car brings many 

smiles to my family and to the general public on-

ly to be followed by many cars and motorcycles 

with their cameras and go pros in total unbelief 

before their eyes.  
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How do I start this machine?  

Well here we go… I push the old Stanley out the garage into a well-ventilated area and chock up 
the two front wheels and pull the hand brake. Then I fill the front boiler up to 70% to 80% of water 
and equalize the boiler sight glass till I can get a true reading of how full my boiler is VERY IM-
PORTANT. I then fill up my reserve copper water tank under the driver’s seat with all my reserve 
water. Then I make sure that my PILOT light fuel tank has fuel with either Hexane or Shellite then 
only I pressurize my Pilot Light tank to 20-25PSI. I then check that all the valves are in the correct 
position and move forward to the front of the burner with a gas torch and heat up the pilot light 
gently for 1-2 minutes, only then to light the pilot light after opening the pilot light valve. I then ad-
just the pilot light to the right strong burning flame so it does not go out and cause a nasty blow 
back down the road. I generally leave the pilot light burning for 20 minutes and whilst this is hap-
pening, I prepare the main burner by opening all the main fuel valves and hand pumping 20PSI of 
fuel into the Pressure tank equalisers which is about 70 strokes of the hand pump. I then fill us 
the fuel pressure tanks with the remainder 120psi with a air compressor or hand pump bringing 
the fuel pressure up to 140psi. I then also check my oil lubricating tank and all the oilers and 
grease cups in the front and back axle. I then slowly crack open my main fuel pressure valve 
open to only hear the sound of howling between the boiler tubes. Whilst this is happening I’m 
pumping the fuel pump to maintain the fuel pressure at 140psi and also going to the rear of the 
car I jack up and put blocks under the rear right hand side wheel. I also take the hand brake off 
and open the steam chest valve to let any water out and leave the steam throttle open. After 10-
15 minutes my steam pressure gauge will climb to 20psi and you can see the water coming out of 
the steam chest witch I close after a while once water stops coming out. Once the steam pres-
sure reaches 80psi the rear right hand wheel will turn and the rear diff has a running arm off it 
that runs the two water pumps, Fuel pressure pump, and oil lubricating pump. Once the car has 
pressure and the rear right wheel is moving there is need for the fuel hand pump as the car’s 
pumps are doing all the hard work. I then shut off the hand steam throttle, followed by putting the 
hand brake on. Once the car reaches 400psi I then take the blocks off and jack out from the rear 
diff and open again the steam chest valve again to allow any water in the steam chest as a water 
lock could cause serious damage. Then I release the hand brake, open the steam throttle and 
move forward slowly and close off my steam chest valve. 

 

I then drive the car with great care and making sure I have enough water at all times in by boiler 

sight glass. Making sure that my oiler winker is winking at me allowing steam oil into the chest 

every stroke! Making sure I can hear the water pumps work on my command. Driving this car is 

dead easy, Managing the car and understanding the noises and responses of the car all comes 

with passion and experience. 

 

SHUTDONW! It never stops.. I try to blow down my boiler as much as I can from each of the four 

blow down valves underneath the boiler during a day’s steaming and especially at the end of the 

days steaming before putting her to bed.  I fill up my reserve water tank as the boiler generally 

thermo cycles the boiler back 

full for next times running. 

There is a lot to this car, this is 

just a genal idea about this car 

as its not a turn key solution 

but a hell a lot of fun…… lots of 

laughs. 
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Here are some of the cars specifications 

30HP BOILER 

Boiler 26” x 16” with 999 copper tubes using steel furels 

Copper tube length is 16” long 

The tubes are hard drawn copper and are ½” O.D with a .049 wall. 

Fire tube length is 16” 

Boiler is made of Carbon Steel pressure vessel quality the cylinder of the boiler is ¼” Thick. 

Boiler is Hydrostatically tested to 1100Psi 

There is 3 layers of Piano wire around the boiler applied at 60 pounds, however the breaking 

strength is about 900 pounds. 

The boiler shell expands with steam pressure to 350 psi and at that point the wire takes over 

and the shell does not expand any more.  The vertical fire tubes are the stay bolts of the boiler.  

They keep the bottom sheet and the top sheet from spreading apart. 

There are 4 blow down cocks that are regularly used to clean the boiler bottom plate. 

If we run out of water and we scorch the boiler we may have to swage the ferrules.   

At night time the boiler fills its self by thermal cycling from the main water tank. 

 

WATER TANK 

90 gallon copper water tank 340 litres. We vacuum the water tank every year early spring to 

clean any soot out. 

 

Engine 

Twin Cylinder 4 ½ inch x 6 ½ inch double acting locomotive type engine has Stephenson’s link 

valve gear operating ”D” type slide valves. 

The Engine is mounted with a direct gear drive from the crankshaft to rear axle. 

There is no gear box 

Top speed is 55/60 mph or (96kms per hr) cruising at 25/35 mph or (60kms per hour approxi-

mately) 
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The 13 Moving Parts In A Stanley Engine 

Left Piston & Piston Rod Right Piston & Piston Rod 

Left Connecting Rod Right Connecting Rod 

Left Forward Eccentric Right Forward Eccentric 

Left Reverse Eccentric Right Reverse Eccentric 

Left Slide Valve & Rod Right Slide Valve & Rod 

Left Hook-Up/Reverse Link Right Hook-Up/Reverse Link 

Crankshaft 

REAR AXLE AND CRANKSHAFT 

My Model Z Mountain Wagon is Ratio is 60 at the rear and 40 at the engine 1 ½ to 1. 

Tyres 

Tyres 36/6 by 3” 

Two rear drum brakes 13 ½ inch drums 

Running about 70PSI tyre pressure 

Timber spokes 

My car has the correct rims. There were only two cars made with these rims mine and one 

for the GREAT AMERICAN RACE. 

PILOT LIGHT 

Don Bourdons pilot light is a JOHN PACKER pilot. 

58thou to 60thou injectors 

The fuel is Hexane or Shellite 

The injectors are 58thou to 60thou. 

MAIN BURNER 

Baker Burner 

Originally the Stanley was using gasoline only to change in 1914 to Gasoline for the pilot 

light and Kerosene for the main burner. 

Today’s Fuel ratio 40% unleaded and 60% Diesel. 

The car used to run off (Kerosene) 

Fuel is pressurised at 140psi 

Fuel Automatic should cut of at 570psi and come in on at 500psi at its best. 
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 7TH AUGUST 2019 

1. WELCOME: 

1.1. Meeting commenced at 8pm. 

1.2. The President welcomed everyone present. 

2. APOLOGIES: 

2.1. Kingsley Taylor, Malcolm & Elizabeth Curtis, Tom Afford, Stuart Bowshall, Michael Gor-

don, Jim & Glenyss Trenorden, Peter & Judy Inkster and Iain Russell. 

3. MYSTERY OBJECTS: 

3.1. One. 

4. MINUTES OF LAST GENERAL MEETING, 3RD JULY 2019: 

4.1. As presented in the August 2019 Buzzer Box. 

Moved: Neil Murrie, that the minutes be accepted; Seconded: Neil Hofmeyer; Carried. 

5. MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 3RD JULY 2019: 

5.1. As presented in the August 2019 Buzzer Box. 

Moved: Tony Russell, that the minutes be accepted; Seconded: Mik Bojko; Carried. 

6. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF THE LAST GENERAL MEETING: 

6.1. Nil. 

7. SECRETARY’S REPORT: 

7.1. The Secretary advised the minutes of the last Federation Meeting had been received. 

7.2. The Secretary tabled reciprocating club magazines for members to read after the meeting. 

Moved: Maxine Martin, that the Secretary’s Report be accepted; Seconded: David Carver; Car-

ried. 

8. TREASURER’S REPORT: 

8.1. In the absence of the Treasurer, the Secretary read out a reconciliation of accounts for the 

month of July 2019. 

Moved: Maxine Martin, that the Treasurer’s Report be accepted; Seconded: Doretta Hills; Car-

ried. 

9. CLUBROOM BOOKING COORDINATOR’S REPORT: 

9.1. In the absence of Bob Yates, the Secretary reported that bookings are running smoothly. 

10. CLUBROOM MAINTENANCE COORDINATOR’S REPORT: 

10.1. Paul van Ruth reported that the lawns had been mowed and that cleaner Rosa Yates 

has suggested that the front foyer be refreshed in the near future as the Club decides. 

10.2. It was clarified that the Council arranges white ant inspections. 

10.3. Paul will arrange the next working bee for October. 
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING  cont. 

11. HISTORIC VEHICLE REGISTRAR’S REPORT: 

11.1. In the absence of Michael Gordon, there was nothing to report. 

12. FEDERATION REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT: 

12.1. In the absence of Michael Gordon, there was nothing to report. 

13. BUZZER BOX REPORT: 

13.1. As Acting Editor, the Secretary apologised to members for omitting to forward the last 

edition via email until later than normal. 

13.2. More front cover stories are required please. 

13.3. Merawyn Perry was thanked for offering to prepare the November edition’s front cover story 

featuring the upcoming National Rally in Maryborough, Queensland. 

13.4. Neil Murrie congratulated the Secretary for the quality of the August edition. 

14. PAST EVENTS: 

14.1. Games Night on Saturday 6 July 2019: everyone spoke of how great a night it was and 

how the secret was kept so well from both President Trevor and Rod Crawford. Maxine shared 

some of her stories about the goings on leading up the event. Maxine, Cheryl and Doretta were 

specifically thanked for their efforts in making the necessary arrangements whilst John Eastick 

called upon members to show their appreciation in the usual way for all persons involved in any 

way. 

15. FUTURE EVENTS: 

15.1. President’s Run on Sunday 18 August 2019: this modern car run will include lunch at the 

Swan Reach Hotel and a visit to a private vehicle museum on the return leg. Two other car 

clubs will now be joining us for the day, being the Model A Club and the Veteran & Vintage Car 

Club.  

Please advise the Secretary that you will be attending. 

15.2. September Run: for a number of reasons, the Committee has resolved to not stage a club 

runfor this month. September already is busy with various activities including All Ford Day and 

the Bay to Birdwood and a number of members will be heading off to the National Rally in 

Queensland. Also, the run to the Police Motor Museum that Paul van Ruth was prepared to ar-

range could not proceed for reasons outside his control. 

15.3. October Run on Sunday 20 October 2019: Kingsley Taylor’s Fun Run will include a shared 

lunch. 

15.4. November Run on Sunday 17 November 2019: with a meeting time at 10am at a location 

in the Barossa to be advised, Jim Trenorden’s Barossa Adventure will include a drive out to the 

Stonefield airfield just past Truro. It has been suggested to members that they trailer their older 

vehicles to the Barossa where a park will be available. 

 

 

Confucius say: He who eat ice cream in car is a Sundae Driver.  
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING  cont. 

 

15.5. Christmas Supper on Saturday 30 November 2019: to be staged at the Clubrooms, this 

function will be to replace the Christmas Dinner, often held at an outside venue. After the suc-

cess of the recent Games Night, the Committee has decided another similar event in our own 

Clubrooms was a good idea. The cost per head will be $10. 

15.6. A suggestion had been made earlier to stage a run to the Christmas Tree Farm at the top 

of Chandler’s Hill. For a number of reasons with an ensuring discussion, it was agreed that thisvenue 

would be explored for a run in 2020. 

16. GENERAL BUSINESS: 

16.1. Paul van Ruth spoke of his recent visitation to the Geelong Museum of Motoring. Paul 

took many photos and offered to present them during supper time of a future General Meeting. 

He has various back editions of Restorer’s magazines available for members to peruse. 

16.2. Maxine asked that members refrain from making contact with her during the day when 

generally she would be at work and unable to take calls. It was suggested that an appropriate 

message be included in future editions of the Buzzer Box. 

17. MYSTERY OBJECTS: 

17.1. The object was identified as an inside door handle for a 1925 Duncan & Fraser bodied T 

Ford. 

18. RAFFLE DRAW: 

18.1. Drawn. 

19. BUY, SWAP, SELL OR GIVEAWAY: 

19.1. Provide any details to the Secretary for publication. 

19.2. Members were directed to the flyer about the Greg Mahon assortment of parts that are for 

sale. 

19.3. Ian Oates spoke of a Lameroo farmer who had two T Ford wheels for sale. 

20. NEXT MEETINGS: 

20.1. Buzzer Box Folding: 28 August 2019 at 5.30pm. 

20.2. Committee Meeting: 28 August 2019 at 6.00pm. 

20.3. General Meeting: 4 September 2019 at 8.00pm. 

21. MEETING CLOSED: 

The President thanked everyone for their attendance. 

The meeting was closed at 8.34pm. 

Those present were reminded to sign the attendance book 
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1979 Toyota Coaster 
Motorhome UXG 051 
Drive, Eat, Cook, Sleep 

Historic Registration 
Good Tyres many extras 

Sleeps 2 Adults, 2 Children 
Large Boot, Cupboard Space, 

Wardrobe, Fridge, 
Porta  Potty 
Full Annex 

Avg 14 litres per 100km 
Tony Russell 
8262 4103 

 
MODEL ‘ T’ FORD 

Demountable Wood Wheels 
30 X 3 1/2  

 
Good Restorable 

 
Phone 

Tony Meigel 
Lameroo 

0428 999 668  

 

Box Car Trailer 

Heavy Duty 12ft 5” x 8ft 

12ft sides and tail gate 

Dual Axle, Electric Brakes, 

Jockey Wheel, 

2 Spares 

Long Ramp 

Removable canopy 

$6000.00 

Will Separate 

Tony Russell 

8262 4103 
  

 

The Club has a supply of 

Model T Exhaust Pipes 

Fit both Left & Right hand 

Drive Models 

Enquiries to 

Allan Bennett—0403 003 900 
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FEDERATION MEETING 17/8/19 

Treasurer  

 $55412.87 + $10000 investment account (1.3%) 

 Motion for Juniors grant for $3000 to be put aside from log book sales for maximum of $500. This 

 goes till 31/1/2020 for historic vehicle restoration project and now includes LHD 

 Have $10000 put aside from log book money for Club Grants to be issued to clubs at a maximum 

 of $500. Presently the number of applications has not exceeded 12 clubs per year. This will expire 

 on 16/8/2020 

Log Books 

 All log book returns from Club Registrars to the Federation are to be on the prescribed forms 

 Blue Log Books are still valid 

Federation Tour 

 Albury/Wodonga expression of interest entrants from South Australia tally 70 at present. 

 All entrants must complete & return their forms by 6/12/19 to register as the meals & accommo

 dation will be locked in at that date. 

Motorfest 

 So far 481 people have enrolled into Motorfest events. There is still some vacancies but you need 

 to be quick. Day 5 and day 11 are booked out 

Web site 

 Up to date except for the FAQ’S page 

 Arthur Clisby Day at Wirrina Cove Oval is up to 100 people at this time. If anyone is going please 

 inform Brian Davey for car parking spaces/catering purposes 

General Business 

 Morgan Classic & Vintage Club has applied to be members of the Federation 

 Coffee & Classic Inc. has applied to be members of the Federation 

 ACCC warning to those DIY people between the ages of 40 & 49. This age group tend to work on 

 their vehicles in unsafe conditions forgetting to place jack stands & chocks under their vehicles 

 thus causing injury/death. 

 A group of Federation Car Clubs have met to discuss a calendar of events for older vehicles so 

 they do not clash with major events. The secretary of the Federation is willing to put up on the 

 Federation web site events when they are first organised so that they can avoid falling on the 

 same day. 

 LHD Exemption letter must always remain in the car. This is the responsibility of the owner to pro

 duce it for Club Registration & if requested by DPTI. The DPTI is having a meeting soon with the 

 Federation to discuss some issues. One of which is the keeping of the original applicants name & 

 address on the exemption letter even though the vehicle may have had many owners since its 

 first issue.  
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FEDERATION MEETING cont. 

 Owners have complained at their private details being kept in a vehicle which has no  longer got 

 anything to do with them. This is the 3rd time it has been brought up at the Federation  Meeting 

 and still we have no result. 

Australian Historic Motoring Federation Meeting was held recently & the items affecting us were: 

 Our South Australian entry to the Robert Shannon Junior Restoration Project was not successful 

 this year due to some procedural issues which should get fixed so that the grant can go ahead 

 next  year. 

 Federal Treasury advised that the Luxury Car Tax is here to stay & there will be no changes. 

 Border Force advises that the rules on asbestos entering the country is zero and will not change. 

 Club Liability for Tax is still at a maximum income of $416 per annum. This is profit from anything 

 apart from subscriptions & includes sponsorship, external sources & swap meets. Suggest your 

 Treasurer sees the auditor or the ATO web site to avoid getting a fine. 

 

FEDERATION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 17TH August 2019 

 Nomination of Secretary received by letter from a member of the Mercedes Benz Car Club Aman

 do Fozzo (not sure of the spelling) 

 Alan Pickering has stood down after the last 18 years 

 Treasurer is David Searles who accepted the Nomination & position yet again. He will continue in 

 his role. 

MICHAEL GORDON 

http://quoteideas.com/marcus-aurelius-quotes/
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Other Events 

22nd. Sept All Ford Day 

22nd Sept. Gawler Swap meet 

28th Sept. Concours D’Lemons 

29th Sept. Bay to Birdwood 

6th Oct. Palmer Hot Rod show 

6th Oct. Edinburgh Truck Show 

Oct. Morgan Swap meet 

 6th Oct. Motorcycle only swap meet 

20th Oct. Strathalbyn Swap meet 

27 Oct. Motoring Festival 

16-17 Nov.  Bendigo Swap meet 

24th Nov Regency Park Swap meet 

10th Nov Gumeracha Show and Shine 

24th Nov Volksfest 

1st Dec Hot Rods & Classics Picnic 

8th Dec Motorcycle Riders SA TOY RUN 

18-20 Jan. Cruise On 2019 Tanunda 

9th Feb  All British day 

16th Feb  All American Day 
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